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extraordinary velocity as to demonstrate that,
solid ; for he once had a tolerable lot of po pear
accept the invitation to send members to the Con
elch s, and Temple si j rae?ns of a succession of tubes,, filled with balls,
tatoes growing, and he put off stopping a hole gress at Panama. Perhaps, had you the same
fixed h a wheel (a model of which was exhibited,’) Comfiar-ative Heights, in English feet, of the high in his fence till to-morrow, and to-morrow, information on this subject that I have, you would
rnd Teachers are mpi nearly
est Edifices kno^iun in the world.
thousand balls per minute might be dis- I
and the neighbors’ pigs at last got through think differently. This business has brought before
amine his assortment. 1 charged. In subsequent discharges or volleys, the Pyramid of Gizzeh in Egypt
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and
destroyed the crop. Often little jobs the Senate a mass of diplomatic, correspondence?
not on hand, will be barrel, t> which is attached a moveable joint, was < Steeples of the Cathedral at Colonge
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that may never be made known to the world.”
t additional expense. given a kteral direction, and the balls perforated a Steeple of the Minster at Ulm
431 were offered hini, for which the cash would
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plank nearly twelve feet in length. Thus, if oppo Steeple of the Cathedral at Antwerp
476 have been immediately forthcoming ; but
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
sed to a regiment in line, the steam gun might be Steeple of the Minster at Strasburg
486 that accursed to-morrow, overset the patience
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House of Representatives of the U. S. on.
i^ade to act from one of its extremities to the other. Pyramids of Cheops in Egypt
452 of his friend^; and every now and then the
Monday last, Mr. Bartlett, from the Committee on
A similar plank was, afterwards placed in a perpen Steeple of St. Stephen’s at Venice
442
dicular position, and in like manner, there was a
431 payment of some trifling bill was put off and Naval Affairs, reported a bill to increase the naval
est price given for ® stream of shot-holes from the top to the bottom. It Cupalo of St. Peter’s at Rome
426 put off, until the constable rapt his knuckles establishment of the U. S. which proposes that it
Pyramid of Cephrenes in Egypt
iaron greens is thus proved that the steam gun has not only the Steeple of St. Martin’s at Landshut
422 with four or five shillings cost. He fared shall consist of one Vice Admiral, two Rear admi
jrt, or at JOHN » force of gunpowder, but also admits of any direction
396 perhaps in this last matter, however, better rals, thirty Captains, thirty Master Commandants,
Steeple of the Cathedral at Cremona
two hundred and twenty Lieutenants, ten Chaplains,
being given to it. But what seemed to create most Steeple of the Minster at Fiiburg
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surprize was the effect of a volley of balls discharged Cupalo of the Cathedral at Florence
384 than nine in ten of the multitude of Torn To fifty Surgeons, sixty-five assistant Surgeons, fifty
against the brick wall by the side of the target. Steeple of St. Persina in Saxony
382 morrows ih thfe world ; for his credit was Parsers, twenty Sailing Masters, four hundred and
fifty Midshipmen, thirty Boatswains,thirty Gunners,
They absolutely dug a hole of considerable ’dimen Cupalo of the Cathedral at Milan
35? about as slim as his purse.
Carpenters, twenty Sail makers, and such
sions in the wall, and penetrated almost one half Steeple of the Cathedral at Utrecht
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In two things, and in two things only, he thirty
number of petty officers, seamen, ordinary seamen
through its thickness.—We heard several officers Pyramid of Sackkarah in Egypt
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his late stand in W1* declare their belief that, had the balls been made
*348 let slip his rules of procrastination, he ate his and boys, as the public exigencies may require, to
of Notre Dame at Munich
arick Store formerly«j of iron instead of lead, thsy- would have actually Steeples
347 dinner and drank his mwg of ale, whenever be determined and assigned to the différent Navÿ
Gtspola of St. Paul’s at London
Co. and recently ow made a breach through it—the wall was 18 inches Steeple of St. Ascharius at Bremen
345 he could get it, to-day, and so it commonly Yards, stations, and vessels in the navy, under the
o. And FA-Lord,* thick.”
335 happens with his kindred. The rule would direction of the President of the U. S. The other
Steeples of the Cathedral at Magdeburg
il assortment of
-»*9®S***Steeples of St. Mark’s at Venice
328 not work out so badly if those who defer provisions of the bill relate to matters of pay, detail
of service, &c.
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working till to-morrow, would also defer eat
Assinelli Tower ¿t Bologna
There was nothing in the appearance of this ex
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295 ing and drinking to the same convenient sea
ublic are respectfaW traordinary man which would lead you to suppose Cupola of the invalids at Paris
202 son.
Last evening, about eight o’ clock, as Mr. Edward
He wishes to PR that a Felix would tremble before him. He was Steeple of St. Maty’s at Berlin
Christian Observer. ,
■ the following articles^ something above the middle stature, well propor
But this was universally admitted by his Riley, an honest, peaceable and industrious dray
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and
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friends,
that Tom did not really intend any some
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Near Tallehassee, the new capital of Florida, is duct. From original indolence of mind and from which blow he immediately expired. This
recovering from the measles, he had contracted a
tard SEED;
the
Big Spring, the source of Wakulla river. It is body he acquired the habit of postponing all shocking deed was done in North Howard, between
squint withone of them ; but this peculiarity rather
Franklin and Madison-streets, and it is supposed
, in round Hog^c-^ rendered the expression of his-eountenance more re nearly one mile in circumference. The water, exertions for the present, really and sincere was perpetrated from the hope of plunder.
memberable, than in any degree lessened the effect which is highly impregnated with decomposed lime ly purposing to go earnestly to work the next
Balt, Gaz,
of its uncommon sweetness. His voice excelled both stone, is almost as transparent as air itself.’ It is day. jHow he succeeded in cheating himself
in melody and compass ; and its fine modulations said that a lead has been lowered with 250 fathoms
The New-York Statesman mentions that a young
were happily accompanied by that grace of action of line attached, without reaching the bottom. In for so. many years in this way, I know not;
which he possessed in an eminent degree, and which the warmest weather the temperature is very low. but probably the fact was that to-morrow nev man of the dandy tribe, deliberately shot a valuable
horse, on Long Island, a few days since, because the^
ALO SKINS of* has been said to be the chief requisite in an orator.” The water is not palatable to drink, being highly er came, and he therefore in his old mode of animal was a little obstinate. Inhuman monster!
To have seen him when he first commenced, one impregnated with sulphurate of lime. On the reasoning, concluded he never broke his res
the gallows will bring thee up, if thou dost not mend
eceived and fg; would have thod^ht him any thing but enthusiastic northern side of this spring, a beautiful bank rises
Bos. Gaz.
JOS. G. MW' and glowing ; but as he proceeded, his heart warmed gently from the water. While this country was un olutions. Certain it is, that he never found thy course.
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with his subject, and his manner became impetuous der the British Crown, an English Factory, for out this truth, that he who is idle from choice
Decency.—The WUmington (Del.) Gazette,
and animated, till, forgetful of every thing around the Indian trade, stood upon the spot. The force to day, will seldom be doubly industrious to
speaking of the Hon. Henry Clay, says—‘4 We now
him, he seemed to kneel at the throne of Jehovah, with which this fountain gushes from the bowels of morrow.
believe that h$ has no republicanism in bis nature,*
the earth, is so great, as to agitate strongly the sur
and to beseech in agony for his fellow beings.
There are a great many of the Tom To but that fie is a Z;<3n in ambition, and a rqg in.geneAfter he had finished his prayer he knelt for a face
I___df a oohimn of water more than 250 feet id
ii/hly recommend
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y an arrival from Cadiz it is ascertained
Leave to bring m bill was granted to Jas. Holmes
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that
the King of Spain has granted Letters of
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FRIDAY, FEB. 3.
and others, and George Cox and others.
■ 1 he Senate was not in session.
London dates to 2d, and'Liverpool^ ,,,
Order of notice was granted on petition of Isaiah Marque to 30 mercantile companies to cruise
Jenkins and others.
against the Insurgents ; several of these ves have been received at New York by the C ^‘1
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sels are already out, and are cruising in the Official advices of the Emperor Aîexand?^
I he greater part of the day was passed in the
t
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had reached London. He died oa the hV nS(ii
consideration of executive business. No decision
Leave to withdarw petition was granted to Ezeki neighborhood oi St. Thomas and Porto Rico. ber.
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fow
was h;>d on the Panama question.
One cruiser has already destroyed seven or
el Hayes and others.
The Emperor Constantine set ont
i
1 he Select Committee to whom was referred the L^fslature
^orr^son was rekrred to the next eight Colombian vessels; she mounts 12 from
Warsaw for St. Petersburp-b.
° ll£Î
petition of sundry surviving officers of the Revolu
guns, 18 pounders, and 1 24 pounder, with All doubts as to the cause of the
i? !
tionary army, reported a bill for their relief.
Several bills passed stages, among which was an
Alexander’s death, appear to be at rdst
The following petitions were presented and refer additional act respecting the militia, and an act es 150 men, and she has 5 consorts.
red
pers contain a full account offhepkUQ?J
C^^^°fh01din5theS“P-'-Judicial
disease, and its fatal termination. It oriS Î1
By Mr. Holmes, the petition of sundry inhabit
YORK, (PENN.) JAN. 31.
a
cold caught in the Crimea.
or‘8inate(ifrt
ants of Shapleigh, and Postmasters of towns adjoin
DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.
The London Courier of the 30th. «nVq.
ing, m the county of York, in the State of Maine,
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f?male PuPils of this institution, from death ot the Emperor of Russia, is an^evemJ
praying the establishment of a post route from Em
Bills to incorporate the Kennebunk Manufactur
ery s Mills to Milton, and from thence to Lebanon, ing Company passed to be enacted
rniliaflelphia, on their way home to Fayette lated, of course, to excite poliiical specufott^
we have accordingly seen in the columns of 2"’
Also, by Mr Holmes, the petition of sundry in
Petition °f the Judge of Probate in Oxford county county, spent a few days among their relat temporaries, various conjectures as to the nMl
habitants of Maine, on the subject of a collection for increase of salary was read and committed.
ives in this place. A jest or an apothegm of consequences that may be expected to reSl
district on the Penobscot river. Referred.
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of the Legislature—QvAev of the ten exhibits the most striking views of a sub it. We have hitherto abstained from tauM
House ot Representatives that Messrs. White,
part in these problematical discussions nt H
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Tiafton and Farrar with such as the Senate may ject, and we believe an anecdote that occur
Mr. Bell presented the petition of David Nme, of join be a committee to ascertain at what place the red during their stay here will show in a now propose to enter won them. We ..¿i t 1
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N. Hampshire ; and ^fr. King, a message of the Legislature shall hold us next session with leave to pointed manner the utility of the institution, indeed, with some anxiety, to the first acts
reign, which may present any indicatiXvta?*!
Governor of Alabama, respecting a treaty made Me«r?r,VS°lve
i,erw?e’ was incurred and ine visitors to them were numerous, and a- ciplesby which the future foreign policy of
with the Creek Indians.
Messi s. Gieen and Holland were joined.
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'Ybich was refused m the Senate and ordered that th/ Sheri°ut kno7lng> asked her sisters, fives for essentially changing the couÎXt*!
been referred the several resolutions to amend the the Petitioners have leave to brin»-in a Bill
Constitution of the United States, be instructed m up from the House non-concun-ed°i grant, £
when one of them, after a little consideration, pursued, appear to us wholly inadequate ri
of coSid
Russiarecognise
would ill so
deserve
to Hp..
inquire into the expediency of diminishing or regu for a Bill and accepted, and the Senate Sheared made a sign that she knew, and took the pen statesmen
led, if they
frivol
lating the patronage of the Executive of the United to their former vote Wherdby they had refused tn
cil
and
wrote
this
answer
—
“
They
are
people
Tor committing their country to a portentous?
States, and that the Committee have leave to report accept the report and given leave for a Bill
as the name of their sovereign. We have ni H
by bill or otherwise.
1
Passed io be enacted. Bill to incorporate the
however that all their apprehensions, if thev *1
Kennebunk Manufacturing Company. *
really felt, will prove to be visionary; and thru ■
.
,
THURSDAY, FEB. 9.
perhaps, Constantine may not exercise exactlvîf
A number of bills were reported. Mr. Kane
NEW-YORK, FEB. 3.
from the select committee. to whom was refered so
same degree of influence over the political
nm
. rv
.
TUESDAY, FEB 14.
nfP
io
prevent
Drunkenness
was
taken
up,
and
decoying
of the Continent, which the peculiar circumsIn?
much of the President’s Message as relates to the
A person brought information to the po- or the times enabled his brother to do weaypS
erection of a monument to General Washington after undergomg some amendments, and a pre Ay
Amended d,^“5s‘ort’.,t Pas“d to be engrossed as1 hce that a girl, apparently from the country, expect that his course of policy will not differ S
reported a bill for that purpose, which was read.
ihe
"i^ °PPose<l the Bill, did it on, I had been left at a house in the Collect by a tnat of the late Emperor, in any way sufficient 2
tiveSand thni nr ?W 'VOUld be e,,tire|y ¡nopera
feet the existing relations between the CahinP/
e, and that Diunkenness was among- that ch a man in a waggon. An officer was sent to ro,p^’tC, SbUrS aild th°Se °f th£ üthe*r Povværsof
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
of moral evils, which the civil law could not reach. bring her up, and a very pretty country girl
'
FRIDAY, FEB 3.
Ml.
. I.
The Panama subject was taken up, and the ques
made her appearance, with a green silk bon
E<iin(b.urSh dependent states as a fact r
tion before the House was Mr. Ingham’s motion to
mr« n •
r
,
WEDNESDAY FEB lo.
net and plaid cloak. She was so very simple which probably no other journalist knows, andthi
e Alors pledge themselves for the truth of thestat
refer the resolution, calling for information, to a Se
and artless that she could scarcely give an ac
lect Committee, with instructions to strike out the
ment, > that the British government relied sob
count of herself, and on throwing open her n the personal feelings of the Emperor Alexandediscretionary clause, where it last occurs—«that is,
cloak it was discovered that she had no frock for the preservation of peace ” 1
to strike out the word« in italics in the last cladse of
the resolution to itand also to inform the House, Vhich was twice read and paaed m be engrossed. ’ on. After many interrogatories and with
It was said that the Grand Duke Michael had
appointed Viceroy of Poland.
Qa
sq far as is in his opinion the fiublic interest may
considerable difficulty, it was ascertained that. been
allow in
to what objects the Agents of the
^a/Zy^^._Reso!ve7XXg the’sale of she was from Newark ; that a travelling . A violent gale was experienced at Cadfo gmiJ
United States are expected to take part in the de
he.6th’Dec- during which the ship Tea
Se£^CertaiaUndivided P'lblic '»"«^-resolve showman with animals and music’had put up Plant, of this port, from the Havana, with a vaht
liberations of that Congress.”
Mr. Metcalf, of Ky. under a conviction that the by TXessee"1“
t!i8 Constitutio" Proposed at the house where she lived, and persuaded the
°ISUga? Went °n Sh0ré near the ma^hof
debate on a mere call for information had been sufher to come down to the city with him, in off ST^ Pelr0‘ -Tt WtS ,ProbabIe she would be f
tS L!XtT^<’Ued for the previous question,
b- '■"«"«¿•-’-Bill to incorporate the
off Two American brigs also went ashore, ua£
which was refused by a vote of 90 to 75. Mr Ina- Poi t laud Nautical Society—additional toan act to his cart, as he wanted to marry her. It not mentioned. 1 he schr, Rehoboth, belonginnu
seems he went to her chamber before day Mr. Harmony, of this place, laden with cocoa, fL
uam then rose, and supported his motion in a speech incorporate the Saco Iron Works Co.
feak and woke her, when in preparing for a Caraccas, was upset in the same gale. The handMS'wienSthATHSwas flowed by Mr. Storrs,
M 'w eT?er' Mn Cook-Mr Forsyth, Mr.Powell
flight she forgot her gown or frock and all were taken off by the crew of a French bX
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
at Gib^htds,
♦ahatrtr’SraytOnY Mr’ Mitche11- of Tenn, moved
hefoC kiheSi‘ T11S fel,ow left her at the house, ^elyKe^
x, , „
FRIBAY, FEB. 10.
M mi.“ ,a,dJourn’ but was n°t sustained ; and
Fort 9“«1Z Courts. Tljs subject, having been prbbably designing to return at night; in the
Mr. Mallary, of Vermont repeated the call for the
Inielligence had been received of the arrival d
left unfinished yesterday, was taken iin and after » ‘
Capt. Franklin, with his party, in good health at
nr^o’fty qUdStion’ which was reiected by a large few remarks by Mr. Smith of New& the 'ues meantime the police has taken care of her.
^.1 tay^e’^d particularly females,
where he intended to pass the winter
AJr. Nlitclicll, of To»...,
r, _ t
toke^^’sri
The triobe of the
say^ thativà^
occupied it for some time.
sire
arts
of
certain
travel^^J
h
4i-?^;
iy asserted, that 4 ships er tw rme and 2 fifoate
the report of the committee'granting an order of
Mr Forsyth replied to Mr. Webster, and Mr. notice is accepted by the House.
5
°
* ■No coubt this artless girl would have fallen a
Floyd spoke in favor of Mr. Ingham’s motion to re
victim to the vde^onduct of this fellow, had to the 27th, was 61, of which five had recommen “i
fer the subject to a committee. A motion was then
business, and ten had appeared in the Si ?
made for adjournment, and rejected by a large ma SSSEft“a “““•
not the proper authority interposed
banking houses had failed in London, one of
?
jority. Mr. Ingham again took the floor and spoke
had reopened. The HoUse of Higginlwti
some time in reply toM’’- Websiter. Mr. M’Duffie
the most eminent merchants at ifublh had feu
exquisite
rose, and expressing a determination to address the
Accounts from Algiers mention that’l
ed’
House, said that in order to ascertain whether it
one
of
the
steam
and
pep^»/Z« cnacterf—To cede to the U. S. the iurisdic.. per disciples of Thompson, called at a store in k16?1 huad not been able t0 defeat the Cohfr^T
would be more agreeable another day than now, he
tion
of
Stage
Island
and
Mistake
Island
—
to
incor

moved an adjournment; but the House refused to
• the town of Genoa, and inquired the price of had rebelled some time previous. A co^?! a ho '
patched by the vice consul at Bona to tfie-nn’
adjourn, and he proceeded—having finished, the porate the Kennebunk Manfacturing Company_
motion for adjournment was renewed, and again coroernmg streets and ways in the town of Port-: fi" pHu °fa-qUaf0rtis’ The merchant men
tioned the price per pound, but demanded a
lost. The question was then, taken, by ayes and
noes4 on Mr. Ingham’s motion to refer the resolu
greater proportional for an ounce as it was alive “re Gre'e« ”S “ the PapWS WOrth n°'i<W
tion to a Select Committee with instructions, and
Messrs.White of MonmoutCTrattoi^of Shap troublesome to weigh out so small a quanti
The operations in the London Stock Marko ,
decided in the negative-ayes 71—noes 98. It was
leigh,
and Farrar of Islesborough, were appointed ty , and was attended with danger of ‘ burn -d of interest. Money stock’continue“^
now near six o’clock and the Hall had been some
time lighted. Another ineffectual effort to adjourn i committee to inquire and report at whaf place ing the fingers.’ ‘ Burning the fingers 1’ inter
P
rupted the quack-—‘ nothing but ignorance Fourteen persons were killed and nearly one Iwas made ; when Mr. Hamilton, of S. C. made th?r”ex£^eS>slSture shall hold its session.
1 tie Bill to regulate the setting and manairine makes you think so; a terrible idea these learn dred wounded, in a rush to escape from a Sr’
some few remarks in answer to Mr. Webster and
ma'’aSmg
Mi. Everett, and at half past six o’clock, the ques fires was indefinitely postponed.
ed doctors have given you ; I’m not afraid to■ Callan, Ireland, where a large concourse ml
tion on the passage of Mr. Webster’s resolution was
wash my hands in it.’ ‘ If you will,’ replied the en th^thlnaSn amt>ns Whom an alarm h'<Urh
taken by ayes and noes, and carried by the decisive
ry WaS S'lVinS Way and the
Bills read and committed—To^eorporate^'he merchant, you shall have enough to wash your was on fire.6
majority of 124 to 40.
Three shocks of an earthquake were felt
The House then adjourned to Monday.
PonrTrovid- tlle.BaI)ti5tmeeti"K house in Machias hands and the ounce of aqua fortis into the barburg on the morning ofthe23dbèc&'
fieM Sbapii^Settl,D3 the line
N— gam.
The prospect of such immense gain oThe alarm in the money market at Amsterdam
T»<
i-xr.
MONDAY, FEB. 6.
BaxtQn Acadifay was refused vercame the scruples of the quack, (if he had had subsided on the 28th Dec. but confided w
Mr. Crump, of Virginia, the member elected to a
«uuence was
any,) and he assented to the proposal. A bot by no means restored.
till the vacant seat of Mr. Randolph, appeared and a passage m concurrence with the Senate.
was qualified.
tle of aqua fortis was taken down and poured ,
CE.—There is little respecting the
Mr. McDuffie, of South Carolina, gave notice,
bountifully on his hands. He rubbed them .Greeks. An article from Corfu, dated N?v B
,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 ‘t
Bill additional to the
that on I Ipirsday next he should call up his resolu .r^S.}rea.d.andcT°^^
and
held them up to the stove to dry in, as he 'states that Jussuf Pacha had been deprived of his
had noU^n71PreSentati°? °f Redre|dd that he
tions proposing certain amendments to the Consti act authorizing a Lottery for the benefit of CumberAJfi?
!?Styex'Pressed *'• . The condition was had
'
laiHand
(
)xford
Canalbill
to
iiwworate
th^
sl
not been duly supported by Jussuf, in bis attacks
tution, relative to the mode of electing the President
co
Manufacturers
Canal
Company.
h
b
fuihled , the ounce of acid was weighed out »M'ssolonghi. The Turkish army’ are sad to
and Vice President of the United States.
Jnd given him, and he left the store, not how •Ph OrtM entre"ch™ents before the town on the
i
a
THURSDAY, FEB. 16.
,
TUESDAY, FEB. 7.
ever, before he had exhibited some alarming ttaonrt th M Ibrah‘h'. Pacha, in his excursion
The lL nn^rea’-1S Srld.t0 have iost 1000 ">“•
t!0A- he,Propnetors of the Falmouth Canal,
Air. John C. Weems, of Maryland/ elected in the
contortions
of countenance to the amused but i ne Livei pool Courier of the 27th savs “ the ac
place of Mr. Kent, took his seat.
4UaCt relaMnKt0 said corporation ; of
bitas Estes ana others of WoRbftok^to have the
Several reports on private affairs, were made.
nd terrified vender ofthe-goods. He went' counts from this quartepj-do rot-bear ‘tfsafe decided
oHohe Reet ?
°r June i^ead of Janua home, put on his steam and pepper applica character which was expected ; for the Sntradic
Mr. Kerr, of Maryland, introduced the resolu
tions of the General Assembly of that State, on the ry, of John Ruggles for a Lottery in behalf of a tions ; at last thought himself dying, and sent tions prove that nothing decisive has occurred.”
subject of the establishment of the naval school at corporation in T homaston, for the purpose of exofRalDh etainhnlaCeS
&aud t0'Vn f°rPcOal Uli0eS > for a regular physician. His hands were
Annapolis.
found in a deplorable state indeed ; but, un
BR OM RIO JANEIRO,
ot
Hal
ph
C.
Johnson
and
others,
for a Lottery.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8.
l hat the Joint Standing committee on fortunately for the community, were put in a
Papers from Rio Janeiro to the 17th December
DUTIES ON DISTILLED SPIRITS.
nlri:TudlCiary be Instr«cted to inquire into the ex- train, which may, in time restore him to the have been received at Philadelphia. They furnish
Mr. Condict of New-Jersey, presented the followRie official Declaration of War, by the‘Emperor of
pXopoSinS an amendment of the Consti- use of his hands.
Fne pns %
mg resolutions for consideration :
ition of this State, so that the Legislature shall con
¡mfnC7Z^uT-hat 5t is exPedienfc to augment the tvene
Rata ’
provinces of
la.
on the last Wednesday of ¡May annullly or“n
anditinVh^tlowi^rd:^ 0’
DeCembcr>
impost on all imported spirituous liquors, and to a»y other day that may be deemed-expedient in
.
p
ENN
VAN,
JAN.
31.
theyu.nStatese
°" a“ SUCh h<1“OTS distille<l >>’ stead of the first Wednesday of January,Pwitlrle’ave
We learn that on Sunday morning last,' a Riodeh|eaPl°,1;rnm-ntQf tlle -U“ted Provinces of
to report by bill or otherwise.
man by the name of Timothy Jayne, aged be Rio de la Plata having committed acts of hostility
•
the revenue accruing from ex
cise duties shall constitute a fund to be applied extween 50 and .60, was found frozen to death against this Empire without provocation, or prevr
ctusively to. purposes of education and intern“ im
ous formal declaration of war, rejecting thus the
MELANCHOLY OCCURRENCE.
in an old and uninhabited house, at a short forms
established among civilized nation R fa»
provement; the amount paid by each State and
C fUJ‘er mentlb'ls that Samuel De o^ance from his own dwelling, in the town of ?hU2red
Terntoryto be expended within the Limits, thereof 1 MoU
‘n® d,8D‘ty *oi the Brazilian People ani
in such manner as the State or Territorial author- dore p4ht22w °f le 7ew of llle briS Commo- mho. He had been absent since the Wed the rank which belongs to us among powers that ’
having heard my Council of State, Should ^clare’
coie Preble, Wise, recently arrived at that nnrt
UmeXet C°nSent °f C°nBreSS’ may from
, from New-York, jumped orerboaM on he passage nesday preceding, and considerable search as I now do, WAR against the said Provinces and
was made for him without effect till on Sun them Government; directing that by sea and tad
mi^®reSolutions ^®re referred to a Select Com- and was drowned. “On the second nir-ht of the’
' oyage he commenced praying aloud, getting on his day, when his body was found as above stat all possible hostilities be waged ujfcn them ■ au
CT t0 W -Sh or L°him* ed. He continued to hug in his arms, when thorising such armaments L my sub&’nX
nr^onKH?'
Ap^.
inroimecl Lapt. W. who interrogated him on his hrst discovered, his whiskey bottle. which he
distress of mmi that two angels had apneared- to
him
and told him that he must die in two days from had drained to the last drop ! f
X^^^bfic^u^0“1 any deductioa- iB
S'Tr
•
that
time—and he would therefore pass the interval
Xt through ComS^OW'~SeVeral priv?te b511s
him.r”yer whenpver the ship’s duty woal> permit vfwlt saillkat 3 son of Bolivar> and a son of Prince
Great preparations were making at Rio to nresecute the war with vigor 5 fleets were &tinPJ00i
transports »artmg, a general press for the landsr.d
T
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sea service, and a strong force was blockading the
port of Buenos Ayres. 4 Several privateers had
made their ap pearance on the coast of Brazil ; one
of them was off Cape Frio, and had made several
captures. Fears were entertained that our com
■^«SVorki merce would be annoyed in that quarter. Markets
were very dull at Rio for American produce : su
’Moa. iieprtw<>>'d gars, coffee and hides were scarce and high. The
Empress of the Brazils had lately presented a son
and heir to His Imperial Majesty—-there was great
>rs“p‘?ntine set. rejoicing on the occasion.
'?■ apSs'?f*t

BRIG SOMERS.
We observe in the last Boston Gazette, that the
Franklin Insurance Company, have advertised for
proposals, from persons disposed to contract to raise
C°Lrt °fprobate bsld
Kennebunk, within and
the brig Somers, which sunk at her anchors a short Jor the countyyfrork, on the twentydhird day ofJan
uary tn the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
time since, off York Ledges. The Advertisement ob
twenty-six.
serves, (i it is believed that in ^moderate weather the
4^NN the^petition of Susan Butler, administratrix
vessel may be raised, and a great part if not all of the
of the estate of Michael Butler, late of Kenne
Cargo recovered.”
bunk-Port, m said County, deceased, representing that
the personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to
pay the just debts, which he owed at the time of his
[communicated.]
death, by the sum of five hundred ninety six dollars,
and twenty-four cents ; and praying for a license to sell
Mr. Remtch—The communication in your last and convey as much of the real estate of said depaper over the signature of “an enemy to intemper■
a mayJbe ?e(?essary for the ffeyment of said
ancef speaking of having witnessed the sale of spir debts and incidental charges.
ORDERED, That the petitioner give notice there
it to people in a state of intoxication in stores and in
of to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons in
a cellar in this village is rio doubt correct, I have wit terested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
nessed the same course of conduct myself, in times to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
past. But I would observe that I have understood Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
since the young man who now has charge of the cel that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
kennebihTk: in said County, on the third Monday of
lar has occupied it, he has been more careful and at March next, at ten o’clock forenoon, and shew
tentive in regard to selling spirit to people who had be shouldi noae granted? Why
°f
f
fore been drinking. We hope our information is cor
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
rect and if so, that he will continue to use his best ex
Copy Attest-GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
ertions to suppress intemperance. Should he pursue
Feb. 18.
7
=>
that course, he has my, and will Have the best wishes
of a soberminded community for his prosperity in bu Ata C^rtfProbate held at Kennebunk, oxithin and

___ PROBATE NOTICES.

TH

IN V DAYS

c^BerI-Mndrand-C*f9rd Ca"sl Lottery, 7tfi
HRDAV /i IN1-1 dfa'iin1 po«larid,.NEXT SATURDAY, (25th mst.) Tickets and parts in a onest
variety of numbers for sale at
tS
3 ed£
Feb. 18.
JAMES K* rEM1CH’S Bookstore.

^000,20f^l000,w5^

A NEW WAR!
Cumberland and Oxford Canal
<1
Brazil vs. Buenos Ayres.
The brig State of Maine, Capt. Davis, arrived
yesterday from Rio Janeiro, whence she sailed Dec.
26.
The Emperor of Brazil declared war against•
. CLASS
7.
’sl^ninthecj5 Buenos Ayres Dec. 12. There was no vessel of
To be drazun oh a new and improved fkin
force at Rio but the Don Pedro 74. Com. Jewett.
ALL IN ONE DAY»
. Ull|ect
..
A letter df Dec. 24 speaks of the ports of the Riv1 rnay bp n esa3M er P^ate being blockaded ; but we have seen no dectSW
laration^berto abstain
j.
Letters mention that the markets had improved
bl'»'atica| dis2 .
1 prize
of
85000 is S5000
!hter
them, i for American Cotton Goods, and an expected de
2
mand for Salt Beef in barrels. Captures had al
of
1000 is
2000
p*?sent4& ready been made of some of the Rio Grande Tra
' 2
of
500 is
WOO
ders,
&c.
and
insurance
on
Coasters
had
risen
le feture fnr •
10
of
100 is
hut» greatly.
1000
A letter of Dec. 24, states the arrivals up to that
20 u
essed by sni^ fir
of
' 50 is*
1000
ensitiesy0f
0^<! date, from Nov. 23, of the Florida, Mercator, Cer*
(Í
40
^of
f
20 is
* vantes and Constitution, with Flour—Fresh Flour
8ÔO t
d"'
120 it
■wa^at 9 to 9500. Ox Hides 168 to 181, Horse 500
of
- '10 is \ 1200^
hy changinmZ'S to 600.
2400 a
of
•
-5. is 12000
A*
advance hi the price of Hides wai ex siness A
situated as his is, for the accommo
•<0 OS WhoUy j ,"S pected.
January,
tn
the
year
of
our
Lord
eighteen
hundred,
Boston
Palladium.
dation
of
teamsters
and
p^pfcirom
the
country,
un

larec0U'di''^
ana twenty-six.
der good regulations is very convenient and desirable ; ON the petition of Nancy Danielson, Execu- 2595 Prizes.
S24,000
SOUTH AMERICA.
L decided in one
Extract of a letSsT^ ,dated Buenos Ayres, Nov. and cannot but meet with good encouragement. rY tnx of the will of Joshua Danielson, late of The Prizes in this Class will be
We hope he will studiously avoid harbouring or sel l.yman in said County, deceased, representing that
deceased>is not suffic'»t to On the day of drawing printed ballots, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
“ The prohibition law w^repealed on the loth ling spirituons liquors to people who are in habits of St^¿S?DaJlSÎ.ate
kJUSÎ de^S WÎ1C 1
°Wed at the time <>f hU other whfr- In?nIe
and a, 4,6, 8, of in al
inst. The duty is fixed at $3 per qtl. but will take intemperance and wiling away time which ought to J
death, by the sum of three hundred and fifty-four dol frnX ^^.^^whichwill be drawn, that is, 3
effect for eight months. Foreign flour cannot be
landed in deposit for eight months from 10th inst. be spent in sobriety and industry for the more com lars sixty-six cents ; and praying for a license to sell their turn iWbSe altefnately. All tickets having for
and convey so much of the real estate of said deceased lot wiH kkst fi8uresr the fir*t and second drawn bak
The wheat crop bids fair to be very abundant_ it is fortable support of themselves and families.
d h'shrothert«^ feared, however, that there will be a great waijLof
as may be necessary for the payment of said debts and S L
All Others having
A.friend to correct Principles.
incidental charges.
*rse of policy »¡C hands to harves.t the wheat, as government a¥e
thi r 1
rthlrd’
fifth or sixth drawn ballots for
'P'rer.many» 5 making soldiers of every body they can get hold of.
7?^tbe Petitioner give notice thereof •their last figure will be prizes of five dollar: after
slattons betieeS War is expected now as a matter of course.» The
A Stage Coach driver [named Brown, lately a to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons inter
thL PlnZeSJabiiVeL tto doi!ar3 ™!l be’Wosited
‘hose of the oth^ Brazilian squadron is now at anchor off Enschada.” resident in Salem] on the line between Concord and ested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order ? °"®. whee’’ a,nd »1 'he numbers frohr r fo 6000 in
A letter from Montevideo, dated Nov. «3, says_ Groton was found frozen stiff upon his b<)x on the to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in the other wheel, when the drawing will proceed in
independent sta^ “ Markets are very dull at present, and there is no road on 1 uesday bight, hq-lding his reins in his hand. Kennebunk, m said county, three weeks successively, the usua manner until all the prizes are drawn out.
other journalist 1», sale for flour here. We are all anxiously awaiting __e was dead, and the reins clinched so fast, that that they may appear at a Probat® Court to be held at
1 11 be see” b7 the above.plan of drawing, that
'Sfjvesfcrthet|.rt; the ultimatum of the Emperor of Brazils respecting they were obliged to be cut, before they could be Kennebunk, m said county, on the third Monday of ve tickets will insure two prizes and may draw
extricated from his grasp.
March next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew
this Province, as Buenos Ayres seems determined
t,ckets •n?ust take *our prizes, and may all
A woman was frozen to death in Southac-street, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
■ngsoftheEmp^ upon aiding the Patriots of this side.” .
tl-,Sr Z7S ’ -one tIcket ean draw two prizes, and a
noston, on 1 uesday night.
tion should not be granted.
1
1 peace.”
Aow n rawiPS a.supe9or Prize, is not restricted from
the Grand Duke ¥P
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
orawmg aji inferior prize.
Mexican papers have been received at New-York _ The meeting in New York of claimants on For
A copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
e’’oy of Poland.
to the 15th ult. A rendezvous has been established eign governments has requested the President to
PRXCS OF TICKETS.
Feb.
18.
’
s experienced at & at Campeachy to collect troops for .the expedition
EiZh"le6j«^0"HalVdS Sa.37l-Quarters r.ay? %?eCVal ET?v?y t0 France, afterwards to pro
=• during which fa. against Cuba. Our countryman, Gen. Wilkinson
rom the Hava^ died at Mexico the latter part of December. The ceed to Naples, Holland and Denmark.
Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk within and
B,'itain.a"d the United States are to have
Ayr the County of Tork, on the twenty-third day of pjt!!^,eLr!by nti,(post pa!d’> endosing Cash or
vent on shore nearfe message of Pres. Victoria to the General Congress dJtr
(
T1ckets will be promptly attended to?
fan^ary tn the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
vas probable shew; gives a gratifying view of the state of the country. ®9
| ual Commercial Privileges in the ports of ColomTickets in a great variety of numbers for sale at
□ia. 1 his, it is presumed, is all either Wants*
and twin!f ax. ,
1 hrigsalso wenta^,
' ♦' ■
J. K. REMICH’S BOOKSTORE,
e schr. Rehoboth(fe;
CannibMsdiaDS K of Columbia R>'er are said to be T^EISHA ALLEN, Kxtotor of the last will and
FROM HALIFAX—IMP OR TAMT.
ls place, laden with^
Opposite the Meeting House.
testament of David We.’ch^ late of Sanffird, in
By
the arrival at this port, on Saturday evening,
in the same gale, ci the schooner Charlotte, in 11 days from Halifax, Hniif,™ haa been ^tailing at Charleton S. C. at one said County, deceased, having present^B'WaG*
Feb. 11.
0
ie crew ofaFrewii we have received the following commercial intelli- uollai
and twenty-five cents per bushel.
count of administration of the estate of sa^i deceased
’
ie shipping atGibrafe gence:—
ROs. Gaz.
accounts from St. Pe^^yF^^P'^-That the-said Executor give notice
HALIFAX, 23d Jan. 1826,
jteisburg,** the roofs of ninety public and private
>een
received
of
tk/
loWpers^^fHereste^- by causing a copy of this
and of six churches, were blown off.”
h-I am commanded by His Excellency the Lieut. buildings,
f
those who do call without delay att'h^
oroer to be pushed three weeks successively, in the.
s party
in bgoodi
you, ior
for uie
the imormation
information '
i>p !nu
71
'™! Governor,
wuvciuur, to
tu transmit
vrttusHui to
vu yuu,
f
POST OFFICE,
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that t#ey
atenaea top^ ©f the Chamber of Commerce, the enclosed copy bf
a'
f>«y
at
rro&are Co-utt to be tieidai Kenne
C
aut/Mr&htg the
bunk
County, on the third Monday of March
missio^-cfAmerican vessels into this port.
if failures ofT?
I have th« hxmor to dv, oir, your most obedient .. J“ Condon, Charles Bankland, Esq. Secretary of next 2t ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
John dSS? t0 MarÍa HOratÍÜ> dau«l‘“' d Sir cau^» «• any they have, why the same should not bo
f which « I
servant, •
i
tivehadreejj
rSiVnetD
PTTPP.Rnr n nmor r
alPwed.
a th j Ceatest vanetV at a,J “mes for sale at
(Signed)
RUPERT D. GEORGE.
appeared mthe^
ri
ania“d Boston prices-in wholes, quarters,
r,
A
JONAS CLARK Judge.
ajled in London,
ghths.and sixteenths. The Cumberland and Ox.
Copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r. 8
Hnncp
yit a Couricil held the Government House, on
®anp^°tteryWil,be draWn °n ‘be lith
Feb. 18.
a ’
erchan?« 'ffr MQnday> the 23fi? Jan- 1826—Present, His Exoelnts dt Dubl^ lency the Lieutenant Governor, l^'e. istc. ktXc
7e?Rn£rAt .?0Uth Berw,ick> 10th inst. Sarah/raiJiers mention that I®
__
ble to defeat the i Doubts having arisen whether American vessels L Boyd f a8ed 13 yearS’ daught€r of Rev- ENnezer
nr«.»
_ A»
1 are now entitled to admission and to carry on trade
me previous
p|ri?MND STATE LOTTERY, With a capital
onsulatBoni tofe "?'.thís port’ His Excellency convened the Council , f Mr^T tCry’i
Margaret Manson, age« 95, wife
Hed on the roadi
day to take that subject into consideration— of Mr. Joseph Manson.
°aaaDd when the Council advised His Excellency to give
ANTED by the subscriber a quantity of O/iK
At sea, Mr. Thomas Hyde, of Portsmouth, seaman
SHIPTIMBER, PLANK and TRUNNELS
the papers wonta-P“bl4 nOtice’ tha! American vessels may be per- on boaid brig Jubilee of Saco—on t^ 16th ult. he
will be drawn the »5th of February inst.-and the
1 F
mitted to enter and carry on trade as they have
sufficient for a vessel of about one hundred and eichtv
jumped
overboard
in
a
fit
of
insanity.
tons.
& y Untverstty Lottery the richest and most brilliant
he London StocIMii bithe‘‘o d°»e subject to the duties and restrictions
Portsmouth, Jonathan Payso», Esq. Postmaster,
ALSO<50 Spruice and Burgalum KNEES of a pCrizeofeVer draWnin thls c°nntry, with a capital
r.Av
ezv
7 imposed by the 6th Geo. 4, Cap. 114, and to the m In
the 74th year of his age.
y ock contrtfii tonnage duty heretofore paid by them.
good quality, of a size sufficient for the upper deck of
In
Shapleigh,
the
29th
ult.
ot
consumption,
Mrs.
i j ,
(Signed)
RUPERT D. GEORGE.’
a vessel of 260 tons—For which a fair price and good
Marcia, wife of Maj. Aaroi Hubbard, and eldest pay will be made.
Te killed and nea®t,
Richard Tremain, Esq.
6
•
°Î
Çharles Powers, aged 38—By this
ash to escape frotó Chairman of the Chamber of CAimerce, Halifax
will be drawn soon after.
,
n
JOEL
LARRBEE,
Jun.
__
amicting dispensation of dvine Providence, the husre a large concourst,
Feb. 18. •
will^nfoK °^ptlgprrize C011S01idated ^“ery
k-dCaf Î0St ad affecîi<?nate wife, the children (of
g whom an alarü
FALSE ALARM.
is giving way andRobberies have of late been so frequent on the which she had six) a kPd and instructive mother, the
highway near Philadelphia, that travellers “ do fear poor a friend, and the church, in which she has long
rerthquakewereto each bush” a robber. A stout old farmer, not dis- had a standing, a valuable member. “ Blessed are
And also various other Lotteries and capital pri
{Com.
FJ1HE Members of the Maine Medical Society resi)t the 23a Dec.
tiH^uished for personal courage, was travelling on the dead who die in the Lord.”
JL dent ii the County of York, are hereby notified, zes of $40 000 ! ’ $30,000 i ! $20,000 ! .' $lo 000 ' »
noney market atte the Norristown road before day-break, on horse$1000!! $500!.' with numerous prizes of hun
that the semiannual meeting of this District Society, dreds, fifties, twenties, &c. &c. &c.
3th Dec. but confide back, and heard some one running after him, crying
SHIP NEWS.
in consequence of the very bad travelling at that time^
“ Halloa—stop.” The horse could not be^ urged
Chibs and companies ftirnished wkh tickets on
was adjourned to the first Wednesday in March nex<, the most reasonable terms. Inquire of
re is little respec. forward, and the old man dismounted, and with the
at
Towle^s
hotel
in
Kennebunk,
io
o
’
clock
A.
M.
■
from Corfu, dated but end of his whip, layed about the robber lustily
Feb. ,8.
R ?A«ERAn oration will be delivered, on this occasion,* by
;ha had been deprm vociferating with stentorian lungs,” “ Fire—murder
MEMORANDA.
station of Redscte —thieve^” when after a parley, he discovered the
Ar. at Holmes’ Hole Feb. 8, sch. Azof, Patterson, Samuel Emersoi, M. D. in the Meeting-house, com
mencing at 11 d’clock A. M.
lortedby Jussuf.iol/ heaten and bruised robber to be—his son who had or baco, for New York, the only vessel in port
Turkish army at been sent after him on a message.—Won/i’«? Adv.
It is wished that every member of the society who
Ar. at Newport, ,th sch. Dolphin, of and for Saco,
feels any interest in the improvement of his profession,
oents before the W
—.........
from New York.
rjlO be sold at Public Vendue on Saturday jrth
lim Pacha, in tef
GEORGIA WEDDING.
n Vll'nington’Previous t0 3lst> brigs Rich would attend.
BURLEIGH SMART, Secretary.
» said to have WÍ? It appears from the Darien paper that a Mr. mond Packet, Emery, Porto Rico ; Rover Annis.
mst. at two o’clock P. M. at the store of Wm,
PAr cyder.
y
Gooch, Esq m w«ih, one horse ^Carriage, two
I’ of the 27th says, J?hn
latetónvited h+e friends to his wedding, Afjiun. St. DomingO.
f
Kennebunk,Feb.
18,
1826.
Sleighs,
High post Bedsteads, unfinished—together
arai a ball which ne gave in honor of the event, HMmt >’h’i Az°u ?atterson> of Saco, sailed from
with other articles not here mentioned. Terms lib
xpected; forfeS The company assembled, the magistrate & fiddlers Holmes Hole roth, for N. York
eral.
—ALSO —
g decisive hasoerf were present, as well as the bride and bridegroom.
No Am. vessel at Montego Bay, about Jan. r5.
The bride being solicited to receive the ring, she
On Monday 17th inst. at 10 o’clock A. M. about
peremp.torially refused, observing that she had
fifteen acres excellent wood and timber Land situate
PIpHE subscrber wishes to notify those persons who in said Wells ; it being a part of the well known lot
UO JANiI$ changed her mind. The company thinking the
have
premised
him
HIDES,
SKINS,
BARK
leiro to the 17tli^ride hacI onlX been seized with a momentary whim, rndfft’ M°bUit?ni
formerly owned by Enoch Cousins late of Wells.
York> informs that he went off
Philadelphia,
3 the musician to strike up “ h^ste to the orftt?ff'i|reck theS10raers>that she lays in i3j fath and WOOD, ferthe two last years, who have been Sale at Enoch Goodale’s house—Terms liberal, and a
ofWar bvtbeECedding’” when she and John °dena immediately oms at low water; he stood on the maintop-mast m the habit of arrying their Hides, Skins, and Bark, good warrantee deed given.
ed orovinces of Ki
an<l all the company joined in. Tire tCrnkS'XreeSfWhen a.bo,atthree feet under water, ^nd to other persors, that he has detected a number of
MOSES CLARK, Auctioneer.
Tip Janeiro
after theydance still continued to refuse her took therefrom a^pieceofthe main-top-sail, the top them in so doinj. He therefore notifies such, that
Wells, Feb. 15, 1826.
de Janeiro,
hand t0 John Odena? and lhe lady hostess of the
unless
their
Notts
and
Accounts
are
settled
and
paid
-----* --- ’ —-___
|h . _
■
......
bloiks Ind snand ’
°f -he- t0P-gallant ^il, few
vorús.house, fearful, perhaps, that some unpleasant dis- mocks, and some running rigging. The vessel and m thirty days fnm this date in Cash, Hides, Skins or
of the United reputes might arise, entered the room with a club, of Londore fuHy inHUJed in Boston^nd Sa|enb instead Bark, that all su<h demands will be delivered over for
collection.
JOTHAM PERKINS.
committed acts Hand drove the whole company out into the street,
of London, as stated last week.
/
9
ANTED by the subscriber, two smart active
Kennebunk, Fib. 18.
thout provowMM--------Balt_ J¡m_
LADS as apprentices tb the Baking business ; •
of war, rejecting^ Estwick Evans, Esq. arrived at this port yesterThe sch. Dolphin, Snow, of and for Saco, from N
to such ones good encouragement will be given.
ng civilized nat®¡day ¡R tjie shfp Sally Ann,-from Smyrna. It will be H?ankdnfSpOStOn the
of the 9th inst. on tte
He also requests those who have promised him
•American Journal of Education.
[ the Brazilian Recollected that this enterprising gentleman left s and of Pest, one of the Elizabeth Islands, and is
FAGGOTS, to forward them immediately.
¡ to us amongpowAmerica upwards of a year since to assist the bilged—crew saved-no cargo on board.
rglHIS work wil be published monthly, by Thom„ L ’
OLIVER BARTLETT.
:il of State, shoaPGrceks.
Boston Gazette.
AS B. Wat& Son, Boston.—Each number
Feb. 18.
inst the said Pro*
——
will contain sixtyfour pages ; the price to be $4 a
■ecting that
An efficacious remedy is used for the influenza
year, to be paid on delivery of the second number,
?e waged nF'vhich' is drinking very plentifully of barley watei\
ail subscriptions must commence with the number
ents as niy J81? sweetened with brown Sugar, and strongly impree-tor January; and no subscriptions will be taken for
it nation: declan jjated
acidj and observjp„ a striot diet,
less than a year ; and every person commencing a rjlHE subscriber being about to remove from this
latevernatu^
A<
place, requests all those who have demands avolume will be considered a subscriber till its close.
without any
__
1 nis periodical will be devoted exclusively to the gainst him to present them for payment; and all who
are indebted to him eitherhy Note or Account, are
#
ury."
A man who had stolen a brass candlestick from a .A,dLW0,jld a,so rumin.d lhose’with whom he has un- subject of Education.
called upon to make payment before the first day of
■eremakingatBPhurchinNew Orleans, excused himself by savin?
t0
above
work
will
be
rec
ived
April next.
nr • fleets were Me'thought it was gold,
-

lottery.

Who wants Fortunes ?

$100,000 !! !

I

©ÜîtUclV».

$5000 ! ! I

Shiptimber, Plank and

Trunnels.

$100,000 ! I ! I !

W

$100,000 ! ! ! I !

Medical Notice.

$60,000 III!

Vendues.

Notice.

Apprentices Wanted.

W

HR. SMART,

.erálpressfc*1-

’

‘

Kennebunk, Feù 18, 1826»

’ Notice.

atMMES K, KEMICH'S Bookstore.
Feb. 18,

EDMUND PEAJRSON.
Kennebunk, Fefe, *8; j8»6,

THE BAILOR.
BY SELLECK OSBORN.

The weary sea-bird screams afar ;
Among the waves dire omens sweep ;
From the veil’d sly no friendly star
Beams on the undulating deep!
Hark ! from the cliffs of distant shores,
The loom* emits his distant cry;
The wave portentous warning roars,
And speaks the threatning tempest nigh.

What guardian angel’s watchful* power,
Shall snatch me from the angry deep,
Or bid in that tremendous hour, .
The demon of the waters sleep.
Or who if on some desart wild,
I drift, weak, famish’d and distrest.
Shall hush the sorrows of my child»
And sooth Lavinia’s wounded breast

Sweet objects of my early love 1
For you with aching heart I mourn ;
Far from your peaceful vale I rovp,
Ah ! hopeless ever to return.

?

SUGAR FROM BEETS.
The bulletin of the society in France for encoura
ging national industry, for July last, contains the
following interesting inteligence. The perseve
rance of M. Chaptai, the President, in his efforts to
encourage the Manufacture of sugar from beets,
has completely succeeded and it is expected that
France will soon be able to produce sufficient of
this article for her own consumption. It is asserted
in the most positive manner, that sugar from beets
and sugar from canes, are precisely the same sub
stances. It is acknowledged fhat the cultivation.of
beets is very beneficial to land in preparing it for a
wheat crop, and after the saccharine matter is ex
tracted the root is excellent food for cattle. Be
sides the produce of sugar, the manufacturer obtains
also molasses, which gives a considerable quantity
of Brandy—and in the manufacture great numbers
of workrnen find employment in the dull months of
the year/ Marshal the Duke of Ragusa, presented
at the last exhibition, many fine loaves of sugar
made from beets at the factory in Ch astelion. A
Mr. C resvel owns a factory at Arras, where he
rrtade in 1822 about 280,000 pounds of sugar from
this vegetable by an excellent process, which he
communicates freely to all who wish to be informed
on the subject. He obtains from 10 parts of beets
,5 parts of sugar, and 4 of molasses. One hectare of
land, (2 1-2 acres) planted with beets gave him
8000 pounds of sugar, or 1200 pounds per acre.
Mr. De Beaujep, of Bellor, Orne, has simpli
tied the fabrication of this sugar in such a maimer,
that it mav be made in common families. A facto-,
ry is established at Pont a Mousson, Meuijfie, by
Messrs. MLaespon and Audrc.

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
for the county\of Yirk, on the twenty-thirdday ofJan
uary in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
twenty-six.
i
thepetitionx>f John A. Wrlei'gh, Executor
of the last will and testament of Alexander MeGeoch, late of South Berwick in said County, deceas
ed, representing that the personal estate of said deceas
ed is not sufficient to pay the just debts, which he
owed at the time of his death, by the sum of two hun
dred dollars; and praying for a license to sell and con
vey so much of the real estate of said deceased, as
may be necessary for the payment of said debts and
incidental charges.
ORDERED, That the petitioner give notice there
of to the heirs of said deceased, and to all persons in
terested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at
Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Berwick, in said County, on the third Monday, of Feb
ruary next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A copy Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
Jan. 26.

ON

CommissionerJ Notice.
E the subscribers having been appointed by t

Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate fork
Wcounty
of York, Commissioners to receive and exair*
ne the claims of the several creditors to the estate c

JOHN ROBERTS,
late of Lyman, in said County, Yeoman, deceased
represented insolvent, do hereby give notice that sbmonths from the 23d day of December last, are
lowed to said creditors to bring in and prove the
claims, and that we shall attend that service at
late dwelling-house of said deceased in said Lym*
on the third Saturdays of March, May and July n£yt'
from one to five of the clock in the afternoan of eacii
day.
JOHN HAMILTON, Jr. ) Comissioft
STEPHEN SMITH.
)
^s.
Lyman, Feb. 4» 1826.
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Conoitions-

course of the firs
til after the expi
discontinued not

Commissioners Notice.
HE subscribers, having been duly appointed by

' TN
Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of the Pro. Passed by ‘he
TbatetheofHon.
wills, &c. for the County of York, Comm;«,
' Maine, and

sioners to receive, examine, and allow the claims oi
the several creditors of the estate of

1826.

AnActtoinco
JOSHUA GRANT,
late of York, in the County of York, Gentleman de. ■ the Penobsco
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and ceased, and having taken the oath required by law, An additional
fire Insuran
for the County of York, on the twenty-third day. of hereby give notice that six months isLallo.wed to. the
h Act toineo
January,
in
the
year
of
our
IdofAeigfreen-hwidred
creditors
of
said
estate,
to
bring
in
and
prove
their
His pray’r was heard, the rolling barque
•to change th'
claims, and that we shall attend that service at the of.
It is rare to find the name of Sir Hudson Lowe
Rode through the storm with stubborn pridu ;
to incorporat
UNICE
HAGGENS,
Administratrix
of
the
es

fice.of
Solomon
Brooks,
Esq.
in
York,
on
Saturday
mentioned in an English publication unaccompanied
And William, blithe as morning lark,
to divide the
tate of James Haggens, late of Berwick, in said the 25th day of February next, & on the fourth Satur
with stars, interjections, pointed fingers, notes of
Flew' to his sweet enraptur’d bride.
^ast Parish in
days
in
Match.
April,
May,
Jude
and'Jirly
following,
County, yeoman, deceased, having presented her sec
admiration, or some other indications of contempt.
to incorpora
Yet Will, with love and liquor warm,
Bonaparte in his grave at St. Helena is the most for ond account of administration of the estate of said de from three till five o’clock in the afternoon on each of
toBege.
Ere yet a month had pass’d in glee,
midable enemy that ever this officer was doomed to ceased for allowance, and also a petition for an allow said days.
to divide the
ALEX. M’INTIRE,
Forgot the terrors of the storm,
encounter. Had the allied Powers liberated the ance to be made her out of the personal estate of said
th? towns of
SOLOMON BROOKS.
And singing, squared away for sea.
Corsican lion, or had he made his escape from his deceased.
Machias port.
York, Jan. 30, 1826.
ORDERED, That the said Eunice Haggens give no
cage, the petty tyrrany of Sir Hudson Lowe would
to incorpora
* The loom, according to St Pierre, is a dismal have been forgotten in the magnitude of either of tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
rving ground ii
kind of a bird, which, especially on the approach of these events—-but now death adds his sable seal to order to be published three weeks successively in the
York County Bible Society.
' to incorport
a storm, perches on the cliffs and promontories of such ignominy, and Sir Hudson Lowe stands forth Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
to set off a t
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Berwick,
the shore, and utters a noise like the shrieks of a an object of abo urination and of abhorrence.
OTICE is hereby given that the Trustees df tta Vernon.
in said county, on rhe third Monday of Februa
drowning mah. *
to incorpors
York County Bible Society, have established a
During the revolutionary war, General Lafayette ry next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
Depository of Bibles at Kennebunk and appointed Mr.Bridgecause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
same
slwuld
not
be
being in Baltimore, was invited to a ball. He went
to set on t
SLANDER.
Owen Burnham their Agent. They earnestly request
as requested, but instead of joining in the amuse allowed.
from Bowdoin
Ministers
and
Teachers
of
different
denominations
to
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ments as might be expected of a young Frenchman
To incorpoi
fTis Slander)
ascertain the number of Families in their respective so
A copy, Attest-GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
additional t<
Whose edge is sharper that the sword, whose tongue of 22, he addressed the ladies thus : Ladies, you
cieties
which
are
destitute
of
the
sacred
Volume
and
Jan 26.
are very handsome ; you dance very prettily; your
penny’s river
Out venoms all the worms ofNile.---- Shaks.
communicate their names to the agent before the first
authorizing
ball is very fine ; but my soldiers have no shirts.
of June next
The
appeal
was
irresistible
;
the
ball
ceased,
the
la

free
Bridge.
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Kennebunk,
within
and
SLANDER, thou darkest imp of hell,
JOS. M. HAYTS3 Rec. Secy.
dies ran home and went to work, and by 01 e next for the County of York, on the twenty-third day of
to establish
Who lov’st to cast the secret dart
Kennebunk
Jan.
26.1826.
day a large number of shirts were prepared by the
to set off 1
January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
Envenomed by some mystic spell,
fairest hands of Baltimore, for the gallant defenders
Cherryfield.
and twerAy-six.
To wound the virtuous feeling heart
to incorpor:
of their country.
And make the tear of anguish start;
T INZEY WALLIS, Administrator with the will
to incorpor
How oft dost wrong the generous mind,
annexed, of the estate of John Gowell, late of
Society.
Forcing the bonds of love apart,
Berwick, in said County, deceased, having presented
additional t
And making ill? thou canst not find.
his first account of administration of the estate of said
land Insuranc
deceased lor allowance.
to establish
Keeps constantly on hand,
Thou, like the wily, deadly snake,
ORDERED, That the said Linzey Wallis give no
of Lisbon, Le
Marked with the stamp of pristine spite,
EMI, Foolscap, and Pot LEDGERS, of superior
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
in addition
Concealed within the sheltering bralep;
HOSE of our subscribers who have promised to order to be published three weeks successively, in the
paper, and ruled for double or single entry;
Bank, to i
From him who feels the J^ubmous bite,
pay in WOOD and PRODUCE will please to Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
Wastes, Invoices, Journals, Day Books»
Company.
observe
that
those
who
neglect
to
deliver
it
in
the
Dost work unseen*
siyiy smite
Quarto Account Books, Memorandums»
may appea at a Probate Court to be held at Berwick,
for 'he relit
course of this month will be considered as pre- ! in said County, on the third Monday of February
Note Books, Writing Books.
Tha> 7irtue thou canst not endure,
and Mercer.
fering to pay CASH, which article wiiK be required 1 next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew Together with a general assortment of Stationary,
Lis snails will soil the finest white
in addition
of them immediately—-No excuse wih T ^ceived < cause, if any they have, why the same should nptbe
jan. i4'»
By trailing on it slime impure.
Academy.
---------------------------------- —
from those who have promised Woud afe^s^Vjduce allowed.
tc set off
Tho* busy hnp 1 of Malice sprung,
for not delivering it, as the sleding isnbwA’&hJ has
“ '
JONAS CLARK Judge.
TtrJi
Ehdt.
Old Envy was thy vicious sire ;
been for some time past, excellent.
A Copy, Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
dividing th
We are determined by some means or other to ha^e
He cursed thee with unceasing tongue,
Jan. 26.
the town of S
our accounts settled by the middle of March $ tho si
Whose touch will sear as living fire ;
to incorpoi
HEATON’S noted ITCH OINTMENT,
who call in the present month will do well—those
He gave thee all a demon’s iré,
to authoris
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To hail again my native shore,
Secure within my humble cot,
I’ll brave the restless deep no more.
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